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CRISPY FRIED

CALAMARI AT THE
POT LUCK CLUB

VENISON AND
CHORIZO PLATE
AT PINTXADA
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The Spanish may have invented
tapas as bar snacks to tide us
over between siesta and dinner.
But these days they ARE dinner.
And thanks to the creativity of
local chefs, the plates may be
small but they’re massive on
flavour and seasonality – just
two of the reasons why little
bites are big news in SA right
now. (Be warned: you’ll need
a siesta afterwards)

10 reasons t o love tapas
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NORWEGIAN
SALMON

SPRINGBOK RUMP
WITH BEETROOT
FOUR WAYS

CONFIT DUCK RILLETTE AND
PICKLED BEETROOT AT THE MESS
SHA R I N G PLATES

YOGHURT
AND THYME
FLATBREAD

1 THE FOOD
IS BANG ON
TREND
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THE POT LUCK
CLUB’s name
might refer
to making
a meal made
with whatever
happens to be available, but the
approach taken to preparing the dishes
served at Luke Dale-Roberts’ awardwinning restaurant is anything but
haphazard. You’ll be mesmerised by the
smoothly run show in the open kitchen,
where the team, headed by Freddie
Dias crafts plates divided into salty,
bitter, sweet and umami flavour profiles.
The menu changes continually
as Freddie and Luke collaborate on
new additions – so expect the likes
of springbok rump with beetroot
prepared four ways (ash-baked,
pickled, ketchup and raw), or crispy
fried calamari with black sesame
emulsion, yuzu, salted cucumber and
chilli paste (see previous page). “The
paste is fermented, the same as our
peri-peri,” says Freddie. “It’s actually an
adaptation of my mother’s recipe. She’s
Portuguese. Luke encourages me to
ferment different ingredients because
I really enjoy it and one day I just took
her recipe and started playing. I guess
you could say I’m good at letting food
go rotten!” The result of his adventurous
experiments is magic on many a small
plate and you’d do well to treat yourself
to the delicious results. Remember
to book well in advance.
The Silo, The Old Biscuit Mill, 373–375 Albert
Rd, Woodstock, Cape Town; tel: 021 447 0804,
thepotluckclub.co.za

“I JUST TOOK MY
MOM’S RECIPE
AND STARTED
EXPERIMENTING
WITH IT. I GUESS
YOU COULD SAY
I’M GOOD AT
LETTING FOOD
GO ROTTEN!”
– FREDDIE DIAS

2 YOU’LL
THINK
YOU’RE
IN SPAIN
(OLÉ!)
PINTXADA
is the newest
relative of
the everpopular Little Havana in Umhlanga
and is named for the pintxo –
a small snack usually spiked
to a piece of flatbread with a
skewer or toothpick – typically
eaten in northern Spain. The menu
changes weekly and chef Deno
Sodalay conjures up the likes of
boquerones (anchovies) with roast
peppers and crostini, chargrilled
vegetables with yoghurt dressing
and grilled calamari with chilli and
chorizo. Deno says he’s inspired
by the constant inventiveness of
Spanish chefs and barmen, who
are always creating new bites to
tempt patrons away from their
competitors. “Every morning the
team comes up with fresh ideas.
And we never say no to a customer
– if they have a special request,
we’ll give it a go and if it works,
we’ll make it again!”
Granada Square, 16 Chartwell Drive,
Umhlanga Rocks; tel: 082 688 1310,
pintxada.co.za

“WE NEVER
SAY NO TO A
CUSTOMER –
IF THEY HAVE
A SPECIAL
REQUEST,
WE’LL GIVE IT
A GO!” – DENO
SODALAY

3 IT’S ALL
ABOUT THE
FLAVOUR
JOURNEY
Just across
the road from
one of Cape
Town’s oldest
institutions (see #8) is one of its
newest. THE MESS was inspired by
owner Carlene de Gouveia’s love
of casual shared meals – and not
being too fussed when your hands
get dirty because the food’s so
darn finger-licking good. (Look
it up in the dictionary and you’ll see
the name also refers to the naval and
army term for a communal dining
hall.) This dining space is anything
but mess-like, though – cosy booths,
marble-topped tables and a laid-back
courtyard area set the scene for
a small, ever-changing menu inspired
by diverse cuisines, from French
to Turkish, Moroccan and Italian.
Carlene says she approached
consulting chef Luke Wonnacott
to create the initial menu and he
introduces two new dishes to the
cooks every week, keeping them
and patrons inspired. The restaurant’s
many vegetarian customers (including
actress Alicia Vikander when she was
in town recently to film Tomb Raider),
love the melanzane with fior di latte
and tomato ragout, topped with
a pine nut-and-Parmesan crumble.
Be warned, there’s a chance you’ll want
this one all to yourself.
110, The Rockwell All Suite Hotel, 15 Napier
St, Green Point, Cape Town; tel: 021 418
3910, themess.co.za

“OUR MENU IS
CREATED WITH
THE FINEST
INGREDIENTS
INSPIRED BY
FLAVOURS
FROM AROUND
THE WORLD”
– CARLENE DE
GOUVEIA
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STICKY RIBS

MUSHROOMS WITH
CAULIFLOWER
AND GRUYÈRE PURÉE

MELANZANE

SHA R I N G PLATES
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“OUR X-FACTOR? THE KITCHEN AND
I WORK TOGETHER ON NEW IDEAS FOR
THE MENU USING OUR GARDEN AS MUCH
AS POSSIBLE. AND WE HAVE THE BEST
VIEW IN CAPE TOWN!” – IVOR JONES

SPICED PORK
BELLY WITH GINGER,
TAMARIND AND
DATE CHUTNEY

KINGKLIP STEAMED
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IN BANANA LEAF

“THE TAPASFOR-TWO
CONCEPT IS
SUCH A HIT
BECAUSE IT
ELIMINATES
HAVING TO
CHOOSE
AND MAKES
PEOPLE
FEEL VERY
RELAXED
AND AT
HOME” –
JOHN VAN
ZYL

FRIED
KINGKLIP

WILD HONEY AND LAVENDER

POPPADOM

CRÈME WITH CASSIA BARK

TACO

ICE CREAM AND HONEYCOMB
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HOME-MADE

CHICKEN

COTTAGE-CHEESE

AND LAMB

“BEETROOT TART”

KEBABS WITH
NAAN BREAD

5 GARDEN-FRESH IS THE NAME
OF THE GAME

TOMATOCHILLI JAM AND
POMEGRANATE
RAITA

4 A LA CARTE IS SO LAST WEEK
At THALI you don’t have to spend ages agonising over the menu. Let chef John van Zyl and his crew do all the work for you with
their four-course menu of eight dishes – one of the tapas-for-two experiences designed by the maestro of the small plate, Liam
Tomlin (see #5 and #7). Choose between vegetarian or meat options, then sit back and wait for the food to arrive. On any given
day you could dine on kingklip steamed in banana leaf, spiced pork belly with ginger and tamarind, chicken and lamb kebabs with
tomato-chilli jam and pomegranate raita or fried kingklip poppadom. And the naan – oh, the naan! – deserves a moment all
to itself. No bookings here either but there’s a magnificent bar should you have to wait a little while. It’s so worth it.
3 Park Rd, Gardens, Cape Town; tel: 021 286 2110, thalitapas.co.za

COAL-SEARED BEEF
TATAKI WITH FERMENTED
BLACK BEAN SALSA

CHEFS WAREHOUSE BEAU CONSTANTIA
boasts mouthwatering cuisine courtesy of Ivor
Jones (formerly of The Test Kitchen). The tapasfor-two set menu concept applies too but, here,
bookings are taken. Asked to name a dish that
epitomises the essence of his restaurant, Ivor
says the cottage cheese “beetroot tart” with
coal-roasted brinjal, pickled cauliflower and
capers and balsamic dressing is the best
representation of their seasonally driven menu.
Do order dessert and, no matter how much you
are tempted to close your eyes while savouring
the wild honey and lavender crème, don’t! You’ll
need to defend your half of the bowl from the
invading spoon of your dining partner.
Glen Alpine, Constantia Main Road, Constantia,
Cape Town; tel: 021 794 8632, beauconstantia.com/eat

SHA R I N G PLATES

7 YOU DON’T HAVE
TO COMMIT TO 'THE ONE'

6 YOU’LL WANT TO TURN JAPANESE (WE REALLY THINK SO)
An izakaya is an informal Japanese gastro-pub and this particular one is the brainchild of chef-owner Cheyne Morrisby. Now that
he’s conquered Hout Bay with Cheyne’s and Lucky Bao, he’s taking on De Waterkant at SHIO, which has a menu divided into
chikyuu (earth), tochi (land), umi (ocean) and amai (sweet). You’ll go for the tuna tataki and prawn tempura with miso aïoli. You’ll
love the geisha wall mural. You’ll Instagram the “drink sake, stay soba” neon sign next to the kitchen. And you’ll go back
for the chicken yakitori. You’ll also be ecstatic to hear that Cheyne is about to open a yakitori grill house in Harrington Street
in the Mother City’s East Precinct. Called Fire Monkey, the menu will offer 15 types of yakitori, from chicken to vegetable
and duck, with three sides and a selection of Asian beers. (And yes, you could totally call this a Cheyne reaction.)
The Grey Boutique Hotel, 49 Napier Street, De Waterkant, Cape Town; tel: 064 661 7474, thegreyhotel.co.za/shio

SOBA
NOODLES

At CHEFS WAREHOUSE AND
CANTEEN on the Bree Street strip,
head chef Graham Oldfield, formerly
of Le Quartier Français and Hallelujah,
says the signature eight-plate set menu
of the “tapas for two” concept at this
deli-meets-tapas bar keeps people
coming back for more as it’s a way to try many new flavours
without committing to one main. The menu of eight tapas
plates changes daily and Graham says dishes such as entrecote
with potato fondant, roast parsnips and celeriac purée are
the result of chef-owner Liam Tomlin’s faith in his team.
“Any chef who has worked with Liam will tell you that trust
and consistency are the fundamental values of his kitchen,”
says Graham. “At the end of each day, we all sit down to
discuss menu ideas for the next day. Liam also has a big book
collection at home and he’s constantly lending them to me,
which helps stimulate new ideas.”
Liam describes Graham as someone “who has a great ability
to combine unusual ingredients and flavours and make them
work”. And Graham makes it work so well that you’ll have to
arrive early if you want to secure a spot. The restaurant doesn’t
take bookings and the tiny kitchen – famous for producing
generous portions of beautifully plated food – closes at 8 pm.
92 Bree St, Cape Town; tel: 021 422 0128, chefswarehouse.co.za

“GRAHAM HAS A GREAT
ABILITY TO COMBINE
UNUSUAL INGREDIENTS
AND FLAVOURS AND MAKE
THEM WORK” – LIAM TOMLIN
ENTRECOTE WITH POTATO
FONDANT, PARSNIPS AND

CHICKEN

CELERIAC PURÉE

YAKITORI

PRAWN TEMPURA

EDAMAME BEANS
WITH BONITO
FLAKES

MEZE PLATTER
WITH FLATBREAD

8 YOU’LL GO MAD FOR MEZE
“In Arabic, the verb for meze is
mezmiz, which loosely translated
means eat, talk and drink, all at once.
For centuries, meze has allowed
Turkish people to come together
and share the joys of life and food,” says Tayfun Aras, who
has owned and run one of Cape Town’s greatest dining
institutions for 15 years. Thanks to Tayfun you can rely on
ANATOLI for authentic Turkish cuisine with a contemporary
twist. Gather your people round, order a meze platter and
get ready for an overload of flavours and textures. There are
stuffed brinjals, lamb and beef meatballs with walnut sauce,
dolmades, grilled halloumi. The list goes on. And should you
have space for mains afterwards – the likes of slow-roasted
spice-rubbed, melt-in-the-mouth lamb. Ditto if you’re in the
mood for a Turkish delight martini.
24 Napier Street, Green Point, Cape Town; tel: 021 419 2501,
anatoli.co.za

TUNA TATAKI

“SMALL PLATES GIVE GUESTS THE FREEDOM TO
CHOOSE THEIR OWN JOURNEY AND ALLOW CHEFS
TO BECOME MORE CREATIVE, BRINGING CORE
INGREDIENTS TO LIFE” – CHEYNE MORRISBY

“IN ARABIC, THE VERB
FOR MEZE IS MEZMIZ, WHICH
LOOSELY TRANSLATED
MEANS EAT, TALK AND
DRINK, ALL AT ONCE”
– TAYFUN ARAS
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10 YOU'LL SWITCH OFF
YOUR DEVICES (AND LIKE IT!).

ROASTED ONION,
LEMON AND

Because sharing food is also about
sharing conversation, says Russell
Armstrong, the executive chef at
EB SOCIAL KITCHEN AND BAR,
where patrons are asked to restrict
laptop use to the bookstore side of the
space. “I believe that when beautiful
flavours are combined with perfect
technique, they deliver the best meals
and my favourite memories are those
that involve sharing plates of gnocchi,
risotto or pasta and exchanging stories
across the table with my family and
friends.” His simple and well-crafted
fare, the likes of fried halloumi and
kataifi balls and grilled lamb kofte, is
the sort of food he likes to eat and it’s
what keep folks coming back.

MASCARPONE
RISOTTO

“IT’S THE WAY OF
THE PORTUGUESE,
ITALIANS AND
GREEKS –
EVERYTHING
IN THE MIDDLE
OF THE TABLE
AND EVERYONE
HELPING
THEMSELVES”
– LUIS FERRERIA
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PULLED PORK
RISSOLES

Exclusive Books Hyde Park Corner, Jan
Smuts Avenue and William Nicol Drive, Hyde
Park, Johannesburg; tel: 011 268 6039,
socialkitchenandbar.co.za

“WE BELIEVE
IN SHARING
GOOD FOOD AND
CONVERSATION”
– RUSSELL
ARMSTRONG

PRAWNS, CALAMARI
AND CHORIZO

EVEN MORE SMALL PLATES
9 IT'S THE MEDITERRANEAN WAY
Brand-new in Umhlanga Village, THE VILLAGE
TABLE is the perfect vantage point from which
to drink in heady sea views while sipping
a sundowner and indulging in a feast of small
plates combined with larger platters. That’s
how chef-owner Luis Ferreira likes to do it.
“It’s the way of the Portuguese, Italians and
Greeks and it makes for a much more exciting
meal – everything in the middle of the table
and everyone helping themselves and getting
small tastes of everything.” You’ll certainly want
to help yourself to the Mediterranean-inspired
fare, which has strong Portuguese influences,
from a plate of prawns, calamari and chorizo, to
the pulled pork rissoles with cherry sauce. Now
that the word is out, get yourself there, pronto.
The Pearls of Umhlanga Mall, 6 Lagoon Drive, Umhlanga;
tel: 087 288 4235, facebook.com/villagetableumhlanga

CAPE TOWN

Bistro 1682 Chef Kerry Kilpin
is renowned for her flavourful
plates, including pulled lamb
shoulder with chilli tomato
on a bed of polenta. Steenberg
Farm, Steenberg Road, Tokai
tel: 021 713 2211, steenbergfarm.
com/bistro1682
Charango PeruvianJapanese cuisine by head
chef Kieran Whyte. Try the
piqueos (Peruvian tapas), such
as mushroom or game fish
ceviche. 114 Bree Street;
tel: 021 422 0757, charango.co.za
Fork You’ll find Spanish
pinchos (small snacks) with
global influences at this
Catalonian-style tapas bar.

84 Long Street; tel: 021 424 6334,
fork-restaurants.co.za
Foxcroft Scot Kirton’s
inspired menu includes
tapas such as Korean fried
chicken and tuna tartare.
High Constantia Shopping
Centre, Corner Groot Constantia
and Constantia Main Roads,
Constantia; tel: 021 202 3304,
foxcroft.co.za
Four And Twenty Café’s
menu is divided into textures:
crunchy (masala confit lamb
samoosas); soft (artichoke
hearts stuffed with goat’s
cheese; crispy (lamb’s tails
with apple sauce); and
smooth (chicken liver pâté
with Melba toast). 23 Wolfe

Street, Wynberg; tel: 021 762
0975, fourandtwentycafe.co.za
Hallelujah Sticky grilled beef
brisket and roast pork on
steamed buns, spicy chicken
wings. Say no more. 11 D Kloof
Nek Road, Gardens; tel: 079 839
2505, hallelujahhallelujah.co.za
DURBAN

The Greedy Buddha
The fusion of Eastern and
Western techniques and
flavours keeps regulars
coming back. 12 Palm
Boulevard, Umhlanga; tel: 031
566 4383, greedybuddha.co.za
JOHANNESBURG

Escondido Tapas Bar More
than 20 tapas options from
which to choose, from eisbein
spring rolls to grilled sirloin

with chimichurri butter.
2–6 Post Office Centre, 30 Rudd
Rd, Illovo; tel: 011 268 0058,
facebook.com/Escondido-Tapas
The Great Eastern Food
Bar A mix of Asian-inspired
fare, from smoked trout
steamed buns to bowls
of ramen. 53 Rustenburg Road,
Melville; tel: 011 482 2910,
facebook.com/gefoodbar
Marble Sample awardwinning chef David Higgs’s
chicken tandoori sticky buns
with yoghurt and coriander,
and sirloin with rocket,
chimichurri and Parmesan.
You won’t want to share.
Trumpet on Keyes, corner Keyes
and Jellicoe Avenues, Rosebank;
tel: 010 594 5550, marble.
restaurant
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